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FWD, The Netherlands, February 2022
FWD NP5 Prisma MK2 Review

NP5 Prisma MK2: Primare NP5 MK2 – Durable Expansion 
The Primare NP5 MK2 is a very specific type of device 
that can be useful in a number of situations. To breathe 
new... View full review

HIFI & Musik, March 2022, Sweden
HIFI & Musik NP5 Prisma MK2 “Great buy” review

“Primare NP5 is the network player for you who want to 
stream music without problems, and already have a D / 
A converter in the system. It’s hard not to recommend 
this... View/download full review as PDF

Stereo+, January 2022, Norway
Stereo+ Årets Product NP5 Prisma

“NP5 Prisma MK2 sounds open and precise, and not 
least analog and smooth. The tends to be a good sign 
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https://fwd.nl/audio/review-primare-np5-mk2-duurzame-uitbreiding/
https://primare.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/HIFI-2201-A-44-00-Swedish-1.pdf


that the device is in control of noise, jitter and analog 
noise... View/download full review as PDF

Stereo+, Norway, December 2021
NP5 Prisma MK2 – Stereo+ awards it 5 Stars – 
Highly Recommended!

  “Instead of pushing a DAC and an analog output 
section into the device as most others have done, 
absolutely all the money has gone to make as good a 
streamer as... View/download full review as PDF

HiFi+, UK, October 2021
HiFi+ Innovation Award 2021

Primare have received an Innovation award from HiFi+ 
with the following citation: “First founded in 1985 by 
industrial designer Bo Christensen, Primare’s is perhaps 
one of the most recognisably Scandinavian brands in... 
View/download full review as PDF

Hificlass, Poland, June 2020
NP5 Prisma: Primare NP5 Prisma

“If anyone is planning to upgrade their system with 
network functionalities, then they should consider the 
Primare proposal. With a good DAC, NP5 Prisma 
transport is able to offer the sound that... View full 
review

https://primare.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/StereoStereopluss1_2022_page62.pdf
https://primare.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Stereo-NP5-Prisma-MK2-Review.pdf
https://primare.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/HiFi200-InnovationAward_Primare_LR.pdf
https://www.hfc.com.pl/test/4262,primare-np5-prisma.html?fbclid=IwAR1YmVf2joXMLz0ffdTKlAiVyoUmZjzJoJRoYGFSBoPCIPcjK7_S4Wehy8Q
https://www.hfc.com.pl/test/4262,primare-np5-prisma.html?fbclid=IwAR1YmVf2joXMLz0ffdTKlAiVyoUmZjzJoJRoYGFSBoPCIPcjK7_S4Wehy8Q


Audio PL, March 2020
NP5 Prisma: Streaming Different

“Ease of use, Chromecast, Bluetooth, AirPlay 2 and 
compatibility with Roon create very large functional 
possibilities, and the natural, almost “analog” sound – 
obtained even from lower quality streaming services – 
is... View/download full review as PDF

Le Blog d'Eric, France, April 2020
NP5 Prisma: NP5

“The Primare NP5 is a HiFi streamer with three essential 
qualities. It integrates perfectly with any existing 
system thanks to its tiny format and digital outputs. It is 
universal in its operation... View full review

Qobuz Magazine, France, April 2020
NP5 Prisma: test of a mini network player that 
knows how to do the maximum

“The Primare NP5 Prisma is fast becoming a staple in 
the world of small, accessible network players. Its 
universality with the support of Chromecast for Android 
and AirPlay 2 for iOS already... View full review

ON-MAG, France, May 2020
NP5 Prisma: an ultra-complete Chromecast, 
AirPlay 2 and Roon mini streamer

“NP5 fulfils several offices. First of all, it will allow users 
of Primare products from previous generations to easily 
update their amplifier or preamplifier by providing them 
with the connected function thanks... View full review

Alpha Audio, The Netherlands, October 2019
NP5 Prisma: Primare Prisma NP5 compact 

https://primare.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Primare-NP5-Prisma-Review-AV-PL.pdf
https://www.ericboisseau.com/test-streamer-hifi-primare-np5-wifi-bluetooth-upnp-dlna-roon-airplay-2-chromecast/
https://www.qobuz.com/fr-fr/info/Hi-Fi/Bancs-d-essai/Primare-NP5-Prisma-test-d-un-mini183019
https://on-mag.fr/index.php/topaudio/tests-auditions/20911-test-du-lecteur-reseau-primare-np5-prisma-un-mini-streamer-ultra-complet-chromecast-airplay-2-et-roon


network player

“The new Primare Prisma NP5 is a network player 
intended to be easily integrated into any existing hi-fi 
system. Your installation is immediately up to date. The 
Primare Prisma NP5 is an... View full review

 

Key features
Stream hundreds of music services from the internet using familiar apps and devices, including high 
resolution platforms like Qobuz, Spotify, and Tidal HiFi
Full device optimisation and control of network connected hard drives with the Prisma application
Advanced control options including digital output configuration, voice control, and sophisticated media 
management software with Roon
Control of volume, mute, standby, and input selection of previous Primare models with RS232 connection

Prisma – network player and multi-room technology
The Prisma technology bundle was created to allow everyone in the household to explore, discover, and 
share the deeply satisfying experience of high-performance music playback – providing multi-room/multi-
zone connectivity and control of stored and streamed media, whether wired or wireless, all managed from 
mobile devices with familiar streaming apps and a dedicated system control app.

 

Our design philosophy
Primare products embody the Scandinavian design ideal of lagom – that sense of not too much or too little, 
but just right; everything in balance, proportion, and harmony.

 

What are the differences between the original NP5 Prisma and the NP5 Prisma MK2 versions?

 

he NP5 Prisma MK2 network player is the latest evolution of Primare’s popular NP5

Prisma, a clever little device that provides complete Prisma network player control and

connectivity technology to virtually any system with a digital input.

 

The development of the new model was necessitated primarily by the AKM chip factory

fire, causing long-term disruption of the supply of the critical re-clocking chip at the heart

of the NP5 Prisma design that allowed for the selection of output sampling frequencies.

 

To continue to make available one of our most popular models with the minimum of

https://www.alpha-audio.nl/2019/10/primare-prisma-np5-compacte-netwerkspeler/


interruption, we have sourced a readily available SRC chip and redesigned the circuit to

maintain the performance of the original NP5 Prisma while allowing for:

· DoP (DSD over PCM) output as an available setting option when using Roon Ready and a DoP ready DAC.

· MQA passthrough allowing for Tidal Master and MQA files from a NAS to passthrough for higher resolution 
processing by a connected MQA capable DAC.

 

All other features and functionality remain the same as in the original version, with connection and control 
features that include AirPlay 2, Bluetooth, Chromecast built-in, Roon Ready, Spotify Connect (including 
Spotify HiFi when launched), and a host of other features – making the NP5 Prisma MK2 more than ever the 
network player for everyone.

 

All future updates will be applicable to both the original NP5 Prisma and the new NP5 Prisma MK2 models, 
including much anticipated playback of Tidal Master files and Qobuz at full 24/192 kHz resolution.

 

RCA1 x digital output
Toslink1 x digital output
RS232 outboard system control port

Prisma connectivity and control
USB-Ax 1
Ethernetx 1
WiFi

AirPlay 2
Bluetooth
Chromecast built-in
Roon Ready
Spotify Connect

Dimensions143 x 36 mm x 125 (WHD)
Weight.5 Kg

 

 

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


